Welcome to ZIPPO Design

They’ll think of you first – your business and your integrity – when they have your logo on a Zippo product. Whether you give the “It Works or We Fix It, Free!” Windproof Lighter, or the HeatBank Rechargeable Hand Warmer’s combined convenience of warmth and power, you will be remembered for quality, because that’s what a Zippo gift says about you.

Corporate gifts from Zippo are easy to order and stand out from all the rest. Contact the Zippo Corporate Gifts Division.

We offer:
• Low minimum order quantities
• Wide range of product colors and base models
• Full color, single color, and engraved options for most products
• Digital proofs available within 2-5 days
• Final designs usually ship within 2 weeks
Candle & Utility Lighters
Rechargeable Candle Lighters

Zippo has combined the functional elegance of our flex neck candle lighter with the latest, most convenient technology in the new rechargeable candle lighters. Instead of a butane flame, the new candle lighter unleashes a small but powerful plasma arc to quickly ignite even the lowest burnt candle. After 40+ (approximate) ignitions, the new candle lighter can be easily recharged with the included USB cord.
121351 Flex Neck Utility Lighter
Silver (MOQ 30)
Light your way around any obstacle. Its bendable neck, dual flame and all metal construction gives you the power and flexibility to fit into tight spots and flame through stiff winds.

40151 Mini Flex Neck Candle Lighter
Champagne (MOQ 30)
The flexible neck of this Champagne Mini Flex Neck Candle Lighter makes lighting hard-to-reach flame easy by reaching deep into jar candles. This Candle Lighter is easy to use, with an advanced soft-touch ignition system. Made of durable metal, the Mini Flex Neck Candle Lighter features a patented child-resistant safety button. For optimum performance of every Zippo Mini Flex Neck Candle Lighter, we recommend genuine Zippo premium butane fuel.

40153 Candle Lighter
Brushed Chrome (MOQ 30)
The Candle Lighter is easy to use, with an advanced soft-touch ignition system. Made of durable metal, the Candle Lighter features a patented child-resistant safety button. For optimum performance of every Zippo Candle Lighter, we recommend genuine Zippo premium butane fuel.
Heatbanks
HeatBank® 3 Rechargeable Hand Warmer

Push the button, feel the warmth. These sleek rechargeable heaters radiate up to 3 hours of continuous heat to keep you cozy when the temp drops. It also features an internal power bank and charging port to power up your USB compatible devices wherever you go.

- 2600 MAH battery
- Up to 113° F/45° C
- Continuous gentle warmth
- Two sided heat
- Auto charging feature
- Up to 3 hour run time
- 5V1A USB charging port
- 5V1A micro USB port
- High and low heat settings
- LED indicator lights

Warmer charging cable included

Maximum art work area 9.44” x 2.755”

Imprint methods: Laser, Pad Printing, and Color Image

Check out the Zippo Outdoor Catalog for a wide variety of customized HeatBank® Rechargeable Hand Warmers
HeatBank® 9s Rechargeable Hand Warmer

Heat at the press of a button. The HeatBank® 9s Rechargeable Hand Warmer keeps you warm from the office to the woods. The convenient power bank feature recharges your USB compatible device, so you can stay connected while enjoying the outdoors.

- 5200 MAH battery
- Adjustable one or two sided heat
- Ergonomic design
- Up to 9 hour run time
- 5V2A micro USB port
- 5V2A USB charging port
- Neck lanyard & warmer charging cable included
- Six heat settings
- LED indicator lights

Check out the Zippo Outdoor Catalog for a wide variety of customized HeatBank® Rechargeable Hand Warmers

Maximum art work area 1.116” x 2.75”

Imprint methods: Laser, Pad Printing and Color Image
Hand Warmers
12-Hour Refillable Hand Warmers

Our new and improved filling process makes firing up these little pocket-sized furnaces easier than ever. Fill the cup. Light the burner. And go! They provide up to 12 hours of gentle, consistent heat so you can keep your fingers functioning.

40323 (MOQ 30)
High Polish Chrome

REUSEABLE
GENTLE, FLAMELESS WARMTH
SMALL, SLEEK DESIGN

DURABLE METAL CONSTRUCTION

Warming bag and filling cup included with all refillable hand warmers

Maximum art work area 1.574" x 1.181"

Imprint methods:
Laser and Pad Printing
Laser finish may vary

40334 (MOQ 30)
Black
6-Hour Refillable Hand Warmers

Keep your digits toasty wherever you go. These dependable and reusable pocket-sized furnaces keep you warm from the stadium to the campsite. And with up to six hours of steady heat you won’t have to miss a minute of outdoor fun.

- REUSEABLE
- GENTLE, FLAMELESS WARMTH
- SMALL, SLEEK DESIGN
- DURABLE METAL CONSTRUCTION
- SELF STANDING DESIGN
- 40322 (MOQ 30) Pearl

Warming bag and filling cup included with all refillable hand warmers.

Maximum art work area 1.02” x .984”

Imprint methods: Laser and Pad Printing

Laser finish may vary.

40321 (MOQ 30) High Polish Chrome

40473 (MOQ 30) Pink
Lighter Inserts
NEW

Zippo Lighter Inserts

Lighter Insert Co-packs

Pair a Windproof Lighter with Zippo’s new lighter inserts, allowing users to swap between the included Standard Classic and rechargeable Arc or Butane Insert for any adventure. Must be paired with a Windproof Lighter.

MOQ: 30 pieces on any stock or custom lighter designs. Contact your Zippo Sales Representative for more information. Available in selected countries, some restrictions apply.

*Excludes Slim® and 1935 Replica cases.
65827

Double Torch Butane Insert
Offering double the fire power, this butane torch emits two evenly matched blue flames. Fill with Zippo Butane Fuel before use.

- Fits regular Zippo lighter case*
- Adjustable flame
- Push-button ignition
- Refillable
- 2-Year warranty

65828

Rechargeable Double Arc Insert
Two powerful plasma arcs cross to provide maximum ignition. Insert easily recharges with the included USB cable.

- Fits regular Zippo lighter case*
- Double tap ignition
- USB rechargeable
- 200mAh battery
- 2-Year warranty

65826

Single Torch Butane Insert
A single bright blue flame deploys at the push of a button in this new torch insert. Fill with Zippo Butane Fuel before use.

- Fits regular Zippo lighter case*
- Adjustable flame
- Push-button ignition
- Refillable
- 2-Year warranty
Windproof Lighters
Windproof Lighters

Classic Lighter

- Metallic Red
  (Actual Size)
  49475 Classic
  (MOQ 30)

Slim® Lighter

- Black Matte
  (Actual Size)
  218 Classic
  1618 Slim®
  (MOQ 30)

49193 Classic
  Glow-in-the-Dark Green
  (MOQ 30)

49452 Classic
  Flat Grey
  (MOQ 30)

49453 Classic
  Flat Sand
  (MOQ 30)

49454 Classic
  Flat Turquoise
  (MOQ 30)
Imprint Methods

Color Image

State-of-the-art printing method allows Zippo to imprint multiple spot colors. Spot colors can be matched to PMS colors and used for one or two color simple logos.

- Zippo will accept vector artwork files (Adobe Illustrator) in these formats: .ai, .eps, .pdf (provided entire contents of file are vector).

- Zippo will accept raster artwork files (Adobe Photoshop) no less than 1.5” wide by 2.25” high with a resolution of 600 DPI (dots per inch).

Acceptable formats include .psd, .tif, .eps, .jpg (provided the resolution is high enough.) Any file requiring background isolation must have paths or a layered file with transparent background included.

Laser Engrave

Laser Engraving (LA)

Laser engraving is one of the most popular customization methods offered by Zippo. The state-of-the-art process allows tremendous flexibility in reproducing your artwork on our products. Our laser engravers are computer-programmed to generate a crisp, accurate replication of your artwork. Laser Engraving is now available on most Zippo products. Show us your artwork and we will tell you if Laser Engraving will work for you.

Zippo Manufacturing Company has sole discretion to accept or reject artwork or images to be placed on any product for any reason, including but not limited to suspected infringement of third-party intellectual property rights. Purchasers submitting artwork must also submit an artwork agreement, which contains representations and warranties that the purchaser owns or has rights to the artwork, and agrees to indemnify Zippo Manufacturing Company for any claims related to use of the artwork on the products.
Pad Printing

Classic imprinting method in which one or two spot colors are used to transfer ink onto product.
QUESTIONS?

Please contact us!
You can visit us online at zippo.com/corpgifts
Call us at 814-368-2700
Ask for the Corporate Gift Department

We look forward to working with you!